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f All leital tmsincs entrusted to Ms will be
Jk'jctidcil to with and fidelity.
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;1rnir store.
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Veoial ami xclusire tiniciice. Hours. a. M. to

m. Linker k tircen liloek. a! Main St.

WII.T.TAM COLLINS.
IEN11ST, SOMERSET, PA,

" Office In Mammoth Hlock. above Boyd's lru
Btore. where he can at all times I found prepar-
ed todo all kiii.li ot work, such as CUIne n'aru-latini-

rxtraciitif ae Anihcin! leethot all kinds,
and ol the best material inserted, tolerations

!; warranted.

LA RUE M. HICKS.

Entrance,

Jl'STKE OF THE PF.AfE,
Somerset, Penn'a.

TAMES 0. KIERNAN. M. IX ten- -
dcr his professional services to the eltlrcns of

S.imerset an.i vicinity. He can he loand at the
reiler.ce ol his father on Main Street or at tbe
uflice..! Ir. llenrv Hruliaker.
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J. K. MILLER hits rartna--
nentlv loca'el In Iterlln for the practire ot

fitessiiA. tin.ee ojpNne unanee ivrisvinx-er'- s

rtore. apr. 2J; ""u--lt

DR. H. RRl'RAKER ten.lcru I)i
services to the eitltent of Sora

rt and vicinity, tlftico tn residence on Main
ureet.west ot the )lamond.

R. A. fi. MILLER,
PHYSICIAN It SURGEON,

Has removed to Sooth Bend, Indiana, where be
can t eoofulted hy letter or otherwise.

DR. JOHN BILLS.
DENTIST,

tlffcx Unr Hrnry jlrfEej' flore.Maln Crees
street, Sonierwt, Pa.

MONT HOTEL,

STOVKTOWN. l'KNN'A.
This pojiulsr and well known bouse has lately

been thoroughly and newly refitted with all new
end best ol furniture, whlcb has made It a very
desirable stopper place for the trauelina: public.
His table and rtn cannot be surpassed, all n

HrstrlASS, with a lance public hall attached
to the same. Also large ,Ld roomy stahllnar.
f Irst class laianllus: can I had at the lowest pos-
sible prices. y the wetk. day or meal.

SAMl'FLl'I'STER. Prop.
ai. E. Cor. Diamond

Stoyaiow ,Pa

OK TO YOUR HEALTH !!

And see to It that yo do not allow y.r svstetn to
oteome emirel) run down and Worn outbetoreyea
Use

Ir. Eainiey's Health Scstcrer.
Kyua teel Weak or UsisM wish l

a'aiewa r Ileaeiatrlt.
sometime accoDipanij Wiit, flight

COl'UH, TIOHTXtSSOFrHrSTand PAIN
ACKOS8 SMALL OF HACK,

VftuL"? l7 ,b Me"B Restorer, which
ttlo4. awtat, toTl(,ratet tb, Llveri

COEKECTS THE KIDNEYS.
h had fr.ni all dealer.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

John

Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n ifare Manify,
'o. 2S0 Washington Street, Jolinstown, Pa.

W3 AES PSSPAEED TO 0FFZ2

RANGES, STOVES and KOUSE-FURNISHI-
HG GOODS IN GENERAL

At Prices Less than any ether House in Western Pennsylvania.

Special attention pain to JrMnic in Tin. Oairanlted Irm and Sheet-Iro- Sngar Pan. SteamPipe, Hoi-A- ir Ple. Kuonnic. Soaiinir, Stacks uf tneinca. and all work ieruinlnic to Ollar Fur- -
Bcci. K'tlinate aiven ainl work dona t,y nml-elai- .Meciiauicii odIt. Sule Axent for Nulle Cook.
JuhTitwiit'Mk ears' Antl-l)u- t.K. fenn. In Oowls we Oder

ai ases. l iu-- l oets. nmi iwi,nu Hoxea, inimlitrfilla, Knlres antf porks (common
and platel), Ocrman Silver Simhus. Hriiannli SionB, Tea Trays, Llnwi, Iron ami Enameled
Wares Hrxnt and tjopiier Ketlles, Ales! Mnilera, Oyster Unifiers, Kirn Heaters, six ililterent kinds.
Hread Toai-ter- Pla'e.1 Hntatinla and Wire Castors, Iron Stands, Fire Irons, and everything of

9rv pct-iv- iu iw vtjoanin uicto.. it jirrieucT i nuriy-inre- e years in oupiness nere ena
Id -- a us to mert the w nts ol thi ominuiiilT In our line, with a irood article at a low price. All roods
sold WAKKANTED Aii RKPKKSKNi K1J or Urn tnm.ey relundel. 4 'all and see the Wares ; set
prices arthalns; : no tro- Me lo snow 'ers lis eominencln House-Keptn- will sara
'3 ier cent. Iiy liuyii.K their ouilit Imiii un. Mrn'lian's srilliiK In our line shor ld send fur
Wliolsi,le Price Lint, r ejill ami net quotation ol our Wan-s- . as we bave no apprentices all oar
wora is vt arrauiea ui oe 01 tne ncs: quality ai lowest price, iu save money call ou or send to

HAT IlKOS . o. 2S0 lVaxhinKlon Street. JuhiiKtown, Penu'a.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Comjiklo nt f.rGENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DEY GOODS!
A Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS', BOY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS , BOOTS AND SHOES !

CARPETS St OIL CLOTHS I
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
BowJs, Tubs. Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

Till: JIOLAXD CHILLED PLOW,
The CJLUiriOX MOWEK & REAPER,

Ihc CHAMP IOX GilATX SEED DRILL,
With Detachable Fertilizer.

Till: I5K.NT r KVJJRYTIIISCst AT

J. M. HOLDERB AOT & ONS',.
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Beware of Fraud!

Pianos and Organs

Are too expensive tohave to buy every year or two
so lie careful what vou huv and of whom you bu
sensible nersons need scarcely I lold that rood
that have to be hawked and i.edlled around the
eountrv and forced bv trickery Into teople's houses
cannot' be reliable. You can on It they are
rhep. trashy that will not bear compari-
son with such iriKKjsasthe

MATCHLESS

OK THE

Steinway Pianos.
So do not be lmme1 npon hy peddlers, but ccme
riKhi toheaiiquarters, or write lor lenn, andwe
guarantee

Lower Prices, Biltsr Goods, asi Jlsre AxsiXd- -

latiEg

ThaaanyaAsarllaseiaPenssyl varla

Write or call to see us In our muir store, on j

Main He ture lo scud lor lllustnted
ratal.'!Ui-s- .

fel.J2tf.

Terns

t'rosssirect

I. J HEFFLEY,
Somerset- - Pmn'a

FASHIONABLE
UTTER & TAILOR,

Hitvifni-'hru- ! mftnv
- i.fc. v vear" exienen.e

flK' iF '"5' 3 " branches ot

FV'; V t-lu-i 'r ,,""''B 1 "Jrantee
; T- - WiiAs, 1 ; Satisfaction to all

.1 .'.i , e, ij .
who uihv rail ujt
en iuc and tavur

ie wu h i heir pai- -

runair
Louri, i.c.

W'H. M. IICCIISTETI.ER,
Soniprset, Pa.

mart

SOUERSET CQUHTY MI!
(KSTABLISIIED 1S77.)

CHAELES. I. HAEE1S0N. M.I PEITTS.

President. Cashier.

Collections uuula in all parts of the X'nltcd
State.

CnAKGES MODERATE.
Parties wishing: to u nd mpoeT West ran be ae.

commodated by draft on New York In any sum.
olleetlous soade wltn promptness, t .'. s. Hoods

bnucht and sold. Aloncy and valuables secured
bvoneof ItleNdd' celebrated rates, with a Sar-ge-

Yale l0 HO time tor.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

w-- la al holiday) observed.- - dec7

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR

(Abovs Hmry 1 leflley'a IStorw.)

LATEST STILES Ell LOWEST PRICES.

Z3T SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SOMERSET, T?JS..

$662
In your own town, fi outfit
No rlfk. trenthlDr n--

iial not rouuird. We will
vou evervUiinc. Many are

m skit; h' uncs. Ladle soak a much a asen
and Uy and airl are niakina (real ay. Kearier
il you want a butines at whk A yoa ean make,
great pay all tbe time yoa work, write tor partic-
ular to fa. Hallktt a. (jo. Portland, Maine.

Iecl-l- y.

AlbestA. Hoknk.

arccicHSojia to

Somerset'
Hy

J. Soott Ward.

HOME & WARD,

EATON & BROS,

XO. 27 FIFTH AVEXUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS
SVELY SAY SPECIALTIES

Embroideries, tates, Millinery, White Goods, Hand- -

kerchieft, Dress Tiimir.ings, Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets, Musl'aand Merine Underaaar, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds for

FANCY WORK,

Geutf Mwtn Gcocs, &c, k
vctrst rTSMA 18 BEapatTFfLLV 8Ltc"r

MAILATTESDFO TO 1 WITH
CARE AKD DISPATCH. mart

i EDWARD ALCOTT,
a AND DEALER. IS)

LUMBEE!
DAK FLOORING A SPECIALTY

OKFM K AND FACTORY:

URSINA.,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

JyJMy .

EMTABLINHED

C. T.FRAZER,
Xos. 501 and 203 Main Street,

JOHNSTOWlf, PA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
AKD DEALER IN

PKKIXMKRY, PAIXT8, OILS
Glass and Potty, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Fancy
Article. Toilet and Shavlnw Soap. Ac

Family Medicine and Physicians' Preserlp-Uo-
accurately aprU

PATENTS
obtained, and all business In the 17. S. Patent
orfice, or in tbe Oonru attended to for MODERATE
FEES.

We ar opposite the V. S. Patent Office,
In PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and

can obtain fwtents in less ume tbaa tbo remote
from WASHINGTON,

When model or drawlns I sent wa advise as to
natentahilitr free of ch arret and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN ?ATET.

We refer, here, to tbe Postmaster, the Sapt. of
tbe Money Order Division, and to officials of tbe
V. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms,
and reference to actual client in your own SLat
or oounty, address

C. A. SNOW CO.,
Opposite Pataot OfSea,

Washington, I. O

PA., 15. ISS2.

AM EX.

I caannt say
Beneath the pressure of life's care to iay

I joy in these;
But I can say

That I hail rather walk this rucd way.
If Hi in it please.

That all
cannot feel

well, when darkening
conceal

The shining sun;
But then, know

God lives and loves; and say, since so,
"Thy will be done."

cannot speak
In happy tones; the tear drops niy cheek

Show am sad;
But can sjieak

Of grace suffer with snbtnission meek,.

:

' I

is

I
it is

I
on

I
I

to
Until made glad.

I do not see
Whv Ood should e'en permit some things

to lie.
When He is love;
But I can see.

Tho' ofien diiaiy, through the mystery
His hand above!

I do not know
Where fall the seed that I have tried to sow

With grealesd. care;
But I shall know

The meaning of each waitini; hour below
Sometime, somewhere!

I do not Iimik

t'tiuii the present, imr in nature's bonk
To read my fate;
But I do look

For promised blessings in Cod's Holy Book.

And I can wait.

I may not try
To keep the hot tears back but hash that

sigh,
"It mi-b- t have bven
And try to still

Kaiii risi:i; murmur, atid to Cod's swuel
will

BesHnd, '"Amen!"

A BREAK FOR LIBJRTT.

The Thrilling Experience of
Officer Vho Escaped Frcm

Libby Prison.

CRAWLING THECDSH THE TD5NEL

llet-aplnr- c When AVilliin Siht
Smoke From the I'nion Picket

Fires.

an

When on the ni:ht of February 8.

18G4, Colonel Uoae completed the
tunnel at Libbv 1 rison, through'
which sixty-on- e Union soldiess es
enned to the Federal lines, Captain

rank h. Moran of the Seventy- -
third ew iork reeiment, then
prisoner there, cot an inkling of

what was sroina on and hurried to
join the crowd pf fugitives. While
hundreds were preying tor prece
dence at the narrow mouth of the
tunnel, the cry of "guards" was
raised. A stampede followed. Not
withstanding the panic no guards
appeared and Captain Moran has
tenea back towards the opening.

hat betell him is related in an ex- -

tremelv entertaining article in the
'hiladelphia Weekly limes, from

which article the subjoined extracts
are taken

I squeezed mvself feet first through
the narrow aperture in the fire place
nd found that the opormg lt d in a

descending slant from the hack of
the fire place , through the chimney

nd into the east cellar, which was
divided from the cellar containing
the cells by a wall. Thece cells
were directly under the kitchen at
the front of the building and were
alternately used for the confinement
of hostages, troublesome prisoners
and Union spies under death sen-

tence. They were floorless closets
about ten or twelve feet square. A
small stream of light poured into
them a part of the day from a nar
row grated window half sunken in
the sidewalk above. Ihev were
guarded by special sentinels, were
alive with enormous rats antl the
air in them was sickening. From
these dreadful cages many a brave
fellow went forth to death. A thick
wall divided this from the east cel
lar under the hospital room, ami it
was in the east wail of this cellar
that the tunnel proper began.

SVBIiOrNDED BY BATS.

Finding the sh: rt of a
bh.riket rope hai.ging fmm the top
of the opening, I let my feet down,
hoping to touch bottom, but found
none, ami as my bruised hand ami
shoulder made it impossible to hang
long I ba'anct d myself for a fall,
whither and to what depth I knew
not, for it was a rayless pit of dark-

ness. With a sortof faith in fortune
I shut my eyes and teeth and in the
name of liberty let go. Thanks to
my thoughtful comrades I fell into
a huge pile of straw, and after roll-
ing over two or three times I found
mvself in the darkness among hun
dreds of squealing rats, and before I
could recover my equilibrium a score
of the repulsive creatures ran over
me. tximplying with my instruc-
tions I placed my back to the wall
near where I dropped and waded
knee deep toward tbe opposite wall
through the straw that covered the
cellar. The place seemed to be per
fectly alive with rats that fought,
squealed and tore each other and
thumped against my ankle at every
step.

At last I reached the wall and ran
my hand along the cold, damp sur-
face in search of the opening to the
tunnel. In this mariner I groped
along until I reached the southeast
corner, and believing that I mu6t
have passed the hole 1 made my way
back in the same way, feeling the
wall with increased anxiety and
caution. 1 stopped a dozen times to
listen for some friendly token from
my friendly comrades who had long
since preceded me, but no sound
could be heard but the horrible
chorus of the rats. The thought of
failure began to harass me. as did
the fear that I should be forced to
pass the night in the loathsome
place. Great beads of perspiration
came out on my forehead when I
thouzht f being found by the

ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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Ithrouh my.blandering the tunnel
would be discovered, that had cost
such heroic labor, and that I should
be loaded with the disgrace of de-

priving hundreds of my lellow pris-

oners of their liberty. In this train
of oppressiiit, thoughts came the re-

membrance .that this had at one
time been th "dead cellar," where
bodies from tpe hospital room above
it used to le boxed up prior to
burial. Thev revolting idea that the
Union deiul should ever Jiave been
left, even temporarily, in such a
place sicken me, and I would have
given a fortune at that miserable
moment for a friendly stream of
light and a blessed breath of fresh
air. 1 thought I had already sur-
veyed an acre of wall and was on
the border of despair when to my
boundless joy ,my hand fell ujon a
pair ot heels 1 knew they were
live heels, fdr! I had no sooner
touched them ; than they vanished
like magic in ihe wall. .

" Who's thqro?" said a voice, as if
from a gr.ive.

"Moran," "from th
Gettysburg room. Who are you?''

"Charley Iforgan," the sepulchral
voice responded, " from the Cbicka.
mauga rwnij Arc the rtbs com
i.g?: ,

" No. Go ahead and make room
for me," said and away went the
heels, after seiding a shower of dirt
into both my eyes.

The hole appeared as I advanced
to have an average diameter of about
two feet. At times we appeared to
be desccndinantl again we seemed
to rise. The earth was clammy cold
and the air foil and suffocating. My
bruibod shoulder got rough usage as
I wedged myself forward on my
hainis and ijtce. The hole grew
narrower a advanced and not-
withstanding $iy slight form 1 found
myself more tan once in tin posi-
tion of the fat.Tnan who had preced-
ed me. Morgan unhappily took a
violent cramp in one of his leg. and
to relieve his distress I pulled olf his
shoe- - This .proved a somewLui
troublesome charge, fur in order t
save it for its owner I had to push it
ahead of me at I crawled onward.
The length of the tunnel seemed in-

terminable. I was gasping for
breath and my shoulder was paining
dreadfully. It seemed as if we were
lost in some horrible grave.

PUKjf AIR AT LAST.

I was struck with the wonderful
clearness with which all sounds were
transmitted through the passage, as
if we were encompassed by metallic
instead of clay walls. At last, near
fainting with suffocation, pain and
fatigut, a ray of light gladdened my
eyes and I felt the welcome blessed-
ness of fresh air certainly the most
delicious air I have ever breathed in
my wholelife. Morgan .extended
his hand aud gave me a friendly wel-
come as I rose like an apparition to
the surface of the earth, and having
reached terra firm a I made a careful
and minute survey of my surround-
ings. I was in a yard surrounding
two old buildings that faced respec-
tively north and south.

I stood about seventy feet from
the eastern wall of the prison, and
looking through the dilapidated
fence saw the sentinels pacing their
posts and by the light ot the street
lamps could easily distinguish their
teatures. An arched way of suili- -

cient width for the passage of wagons
led to the street on the south that
ran next to and parallel with the
canal. I now noticed a third person
in the yard and Morgan in a whisper
introduced Lieutenant William Wat
son ol Ins own company ot the
Tweuty-firs- t Wisconsin regiment.
We held a hurried conference and
decided to go down the street in an
easterly direction, agreeing to meet
at the second corner for further con
sultation. We removed our shoes
that we might move noiselessly and
also that we might run the swifter if
challenged bv the sentinels.

LEAVING THE PRISON' BEHIND.

Watson went off first and was
followed in about ten minutes by
Morgan. As they moved away I
closely watchsd . the two nearest
guards, who at the time halted on
their posts and gazed together after
the retreating forms of my two
friends. I resolved should thev
show a sign of firing to shout an
alarm to my comrades and dash
down the street after them. Kut
the guards appeared to have no sus-
picion that they were Yankees and
without anv audible comment re
garding them resumed the pacing of
their post. Feeling this to be mv
opportunity I stepped from thei
arched way and leisurely followed
in the wake of my friends. It would
be difficult to convex' to one who
has not shared in a like experience
a clear idea of the peculiar sensa-
tion I felt when, after an imprison-
ment of over six months. I first
found mvself in the open fresh air
and drank in the first fragrant breat'i
of my liberty; and yet I felt a pang
of regret as I turned irresistibly to
ofik at the gnm walls ot Libby,

where I was leaving, perhaps for
ever, many 01 the gallant leuows. tne
most- - valued - friends of my life.
There came at the moment to my
mind the touching words of Bonni-vur- d,

Byron's "Prisoner of

" Yet stranpe to tell.
In quiet we had learned to dwell
My very chains and I grew friends,
So much a Ung communion tends
To make lis what we are : Even I
Kegained my freedom with a sigli."

-

I followed the trail of the Confed-
erates to the border of the open
field, which afforded a clear view ef
not less than a half a mile to the
north. A small farm house Ptood in
sight at a distance which I estimated
at a thousand yards, but not a man
was in sight or hearing. The sud-
den disappearance of the party,
whom I knew could not have reach
ed the house in so brief a time, was

swamp so as to encompass and close
in on us. I turned quickly and ran
back a li vV the swamp, expecting as I. a

guards in the morning, it indeed the .,ant0,i ,n tc- - tl.s. bii nf a hnl- -
colony of rate did not long ere let frora a concej,ied Confederate. I
time battle for the choice,cute of my ;hai taken less than a dozen steps
remains. when clear whistle was heard

a train of horrible thoughts, ; to my right and instantly answered
It paralyzed me to think that ' by another on the opposite side of

u
1

the swamp. My two friends, mis-- 1 Diphtheria.
taking these for my signals, bounded i

t?'0"1! V,e wo,od.s like 8tartIed deer The following in reference to cur- -
..i.uug towaru tne south side.

A LAST BHEAK FOIt LIBERTY.
I stopped an instant and heard a

dozen auswprinr n-- t ;sti..o r..n.i
"y tne loud.

1

ijliv-i- j T V V.

Confederates "clo.e in!" I could
hear the crash nn--

brush as our pursuers pushed their
way into the tangled jungle. The
thought of going back a captive to
Uhby was like a knell of death and
I lully resolved to take any chance
ouuri oi actual suicide rather thanK. . 4.1 T i .wen. i. nad yet heard no
sound from the east side of the
swamp and therefore determined
upon that as the point to run the
gauntlet. 1 tore through the low
bog and lost my left shoe in the
treacherous mire, aud to increase
my speed I took off the other and
threw it away, i struck a cow path
running eastward and hatless and
without shoes 1 fairly flew over the
ground. I sprang upon the huge
trunk of a fallen tree that crossed
the path, and as I leaped to the
ground on the opposite side a tall
Confederate, concealed behind it and

ho had not heard my swift and
noiseless approach, sprang to his
lett, leaving his carbine leaning
agUnst the tree, turned and ran.
Hetripped and fell flat on his face,
uttering a "whoop'' like a Coman
che Indian.

THE CAiTlKE.
Asue lay straight in mv mth T

leaped squarely ove. hiui and al
most ltto the arms of three of the
Confederates, who leveled their car-
bines atmy head and demanded me
to halt, yhile the fallen man, recov-
ering ha gun and his wits, came
savagely toward me, gun in hand,
and in ;i foghorn voice shouted :

"Surrender!" amid the laughter of
his For a few
minutes looped my two comrades
might meetfi Utter fate than I, but
they were san in sight, attended by
the guard, aal exchanged condolen
ces. The Confederates hunted up
my shoes fol me and treated us
with considerable kindness, being
soldiers and misprison guards ; they
fd us liberally, from their haver-
sacks. They AJiuitted that our
discovery in the vamp was an acci-
dent and a greaturprise to them,
and added that w were outsiders of
their post. y

Xot My Il4.in.ess.

wellMany gooil, yeaning people
relume to take any jutt or even coun-
tenance the prohibitiV) movement,
because they think it inone of their
business. They are tent perate them-
selves in their habits kid by their
example endeavor to inluence those
immediately under their.care to live
upright, sober lives. Iti the gen-

eral belief that if one doenot drink
intoxicating liquors he wH not be
afllicted, or if intoxicants ala sold on
every corner, he will not uffer in
consequence, because he k'ps out
of the way ol temptation rtjid pre-
vents those near and dear o him
from indulging in this indiscrete and
foolish habit. Hence when svoken
to regarding the prohibitory amend-
ment, he refuses to aid the Move-

ment, for the reason that it is not
his business. If people want to
drink let them drink, and thert is
no use to interfear for if the drinler
wants whisky he will have it x

spite of al! that can be done to pre-

vent it. Yet it is a fact that everj
man, woman, and child is interest-
ed in this nnpstion and is effected
in evil

f a 11 1 . a-- i O riintemperance, u.t.r.i,
greater or less degree a deep interest
in prohibition. As an illustration
of this, we quote the following from
one of our exchanges, giving an ac-

count of an incident which happen-
ed in St. Louis some days ago :

A wealthy man in fet. Jx)Uis was
asked to aid in a series of temper-
ance meetings, but he scornfully re-

fused. After being further pressed
he said : "Gentlemen, it is not my
business."

few days after his wife and two
daughters were coming home in the
lightning express. hisgrand car-
riage, with liveried attendants, he
rode to the depot, thinking of his
splendid business and planning for
the morrow. Hark! Did someone
say "Accident?"' There twenty-fiv- e

railroads centering in St. Louis.
If there has been an accident it is
not likely it has happened on the

anil railroad, i

Yet it troubles him. It is "his busi-- 1

ness" now. The horses are stopped
on the instant, and upon inquiry he
finds it has occurred twenty-fiv- e

miles distant, on the and
He telegraphs to the

superintendent :

"I will give you five hundred dol
lars for an extra engine.

The answer flashed back, "No."
"A train with surgeons and nurses

has already gone forward, anil we

no other."
With white face and anxious brow,

the man paced the station to and
r nTi...i t..,:Ml." nnn lonS- -
ITO. lllilb 13 Ultrun..-.--. in'".
In half

m

an
.
hour, perhaps,

.
which

il
j

seemed to him halt a century, tne
train arrived. He hnrried toward
it. and in the tender found min-

gled and lifeless remains of his wile,
and one of his daughters. In the
car following lay his other daughter,
with her dainty ribs crushed in, and
her precious life oozing slowing
away.

A quart of whisky, which was

gen, strong temperance man,
suffered with kidney trouble, neu-
ralgia, and dizziness almost to blind
ness, over two years auer was

his cure he savs aone need fear but
irust in Bitters

era
ing that dreadful disease, diptheria,
was handed a reporter with the re
quest that it be published. The,
lo. If Ctot

dren down with the disease and in elegance tae hous
recovered except it civen ? aAaiS me popuia
different treatment prior to her re-

ceiving the following recipe. The
she says, must be rig-

idly followed:
As soon as the first symptoms of

the disease appear, begin treatment
in a very energetic nanner. . If the
patient is an adult him a warm
sitz bath ot about twenty minutes
Surround him with blankets during
the bath, so as to favor
The feet should be placed in a hot
toot bath 111 the meantime, and the
head should be frequently wet
cool Afterthe bath, quickly
sponge the whole body with water a
little cooler than thatot the
Then put the patient to bed and
cover warm. Keep the feet
warm, cool the head by frequent
bathing, and sponge the whole body
every hour or two with tepid water
if the patient is ver, feverish.

If the patient is a child, warm
pack will be preferable to a sitz bath.
Wring a woolen sheet out of water
a little more than blood warm.
Spread it quickly upon the bed,
place the patient upon and quick-
ly envelop him. Then wrap him
snugly with dry blankets and
him sleep for half an hour if he
feels so inclined, as he usually will.
Follow the pack by tepid sponging.
as directed after tne sitz

After putting the patient to bed,
apply, alternately, hot fomentation-an-

cold compresses. Fold a flan-
nel cloth twice, so as to give four

wring it out of water as
hot as can Be borne dry enough so
that it will not drip, and apply at
once to the throat. After a lapse of
three to live minutes, apply a cold
compress for the same length of
time. Then ly the fomenta-
tion, and continue to alternate until
each has applied four or live
times. 1 hen apply a cool compress,
and change it as often as it becomes
warm.

In ordinary cases, it will be suffi-
cient to wet the cool compress in the
coldest well water that can be ob
tained; but in cases in which there
is great irritation of the throat, snow
or pounded should applied,
being placed letween the folds of
the compress.

By all means avoid the use of all
of those caustic applications which
are so commonly employed in this
disease. When white patches ap-

pear in the back part of the mouth,
touch them every two or three hours
with pure letnou juice, using a swab
of soft linen or sponge attached to
the end of a lead pencil or a small
stick.

If the patient is old enough, some
relief will be given by using a gar-
gle of water acidulated with vine-

gar. Another excellent gargle which
destroys the vegetable parasites al-

ways present in this disease is a so-

lution of permanganate of potash.
The crystal can be obtained of any
druggist. Place two or three in a
glass of water, and stir until they
are dissolved. The fluid should not
be taken into the stomach, though
no harm will result if a few drops
are swallowed.

A very favorite remedy with many
is the inhalation of the

vapor of warm vinegar. The vine
gar may ne neated in a coiiee pot.
and inhaled from the nozz.e. A plan

recommended is the inhala- -some way from the effectsbighly
Minra tVi-- vntkA V. Ca wVion

01 au nave 10 a mc vaj. smw
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are

Mississippi

Mississippi.

have
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the

instructions,

perspiration

thicknesses,

be

physicians

lime is slacked in a vessel. These
Measures will often give great relief.

The sick room should be well ven-

tilated, in order to carry away as
rapidly as possible the foul germs
which result from the disease, and
thus prevent their into
the blood. Thedietshould be plain
and light, though should be given to
sustain the nutrition of the patient.
Oatmeal gruel and mild fruit are

illj well received. Milk may be
employed when the patient is accus-
tomed to its The same regu-
larity in meals should be observed
as in health.

Not long since a seven year old
son of one of our preachers, after ser-

vice was over and the family had
returned home from church, re-

marked
"Papa, do you look at me

while you are preaching?"
the lather, thinking he a ht- -

tit, linet K,.

plied
supposed re--

"Certainly, my son I often look
at you when I am preaching."

"But, to-da- did vou notice me
at all?"

"Yes, I did, several said
the father.

"Well, papa, did ym see me wink
at you two or three "times?"

"No, my son ; what did you wink
at me for when I was preaching?"

"I winked at you, papa, to get you
to stop; you were spinning it too

dmnl, nnnt . ,n. I .. t . . . . . A

- ? tTl7 uuuia vvuiot;
A good clergyman twice 8

Also give each hog
dose a preventive, continu-

ing as Ions as are sick. Clean
up pertecuv pens;

significant, and instantly conclud-- ' told that Hop Bitters would cure: drVj comforta
that'very he was afraid and root, muched that thev at

ute deploying about border of Prejudiced against "Bitters
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half in the sleeping room half.
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WHOLE NO. 1G30. 'rWm through baize
curtain drawn over glass on that

Mr. Vamlerbilt') Stable.

As the dwellings of Amer--!

icans of wealth have developed into;
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It; l'r... le..,. "as Ironta-- e feet.m
and marble, eostlv nnd r.bttn-- stnd It let on M.:.!;- -

glass combine to make the million
aire's stable a place of luxury and
even splendor. Maud S. and the
other trotting wonders in which Wil-
liam II. Vanderbilt takes pride are
housed in a manner befitting the
pets of the richest man in America.

A Tribune reporter visited Mr.
Vanderbilt's stable at Forty-secon- d

street and Avenue recently.!
and was shown through the build a,!

mg. tntermg irom the office, the
visitor found himself a spacious
room. It was just after dark, and
numerous gas jets were burning
around the walls, the light stream
ing through porcelain gloltes, each
ornamented with broad band in
the centre ol which was horse's
head. Walls, floor and ceiling ere
all polished wood; cherry, ash and
black walnut being arranged in
strips and pannels in a way that
brought out the beauties of each to
the best advantage. In one place is
a long mirror reflecting the line of
sombre and stately coaches oppo-
site, and in a case of nickle
plated bits on a back ground of
black velvet hung glittering on the
wall. A set of English hunting
scenes, and oil portraits of Maud S.
and Fullerton in guilt frames
relieved the bareness of the ash
walls. In the corner, on a platform
of cement, a stableman was washing
a light wagon which had been whirl
ed over the road that afternoon be-

hind Aldine and Early Kose. The
stable implements which lay arouud
him flashing in the gas light with
their heavy mountings of polished
brass, and the pail in which he dip-
ped his sponge was decorated with a
big brass monogram. There was no
scent of the stable in the air. The
noises of the horses in the stalls a
few feet away could scarcely be
heard through the thick walls and
heavy doors of black walnut and
plate glass. Only the man at work
on the long line of against
the wall gave the large,
well proportioned and really
elegant apartment any appearance!
of connection with stable. There
is no loud noise, 110 confusion and
no dirt in this big hall at anv time.
Even when some famous trotter
comes into the fresh Iroin
some new exploit on the road, or the
stout coach horse3 comes in chain-in- g

their bits and rattling their har-
ness with silver, the wheels of
the light wagon or heavy coach roll
on a broad strip of carpet, stretched
diagonally acros3the floor, and there
is no din tumult.

ljooking into the harness room,
large cases, with fronts of plate
glass, extending on all sides, were
seen. The walls of the room above
the cases were of plate glass, antl
the light from the courtyard stream
ed through in a flood upon theshin- -

lng black and gleaming silver of the
harnesses. Here were all sorts of
harnesses, from the plain affair
whose only ornament was the mon-
ogram of Mr. Vanderbilt, to those in
which the leather was almost hid
den by a profusion of heavy silver
decorations. At the command of
Mr. Phelps, the superintendent of
the stable, two grooms rolled back
two immense sliding doors, and
dim lit apartment roofed by dome
of glass, was entered. Up and down
the centre on the hard cement floor,
were arranged row of light

and around them extended a
track. This is called the

walking track, and here the horse?
are exercised. The red pressed brick
walls of this place were hung with
pictures of hunting scenes and cele-
brated horses with their bits
of color showing in the semi-obsc- u

rity, produced a pleasant and stri-
king effect.

The most interesting part of the
stable, however, was that devoted to
the horses. Here the light from the
numerous gas jets long lines
of box stalls of light find polished
wood trimmed with black
Beyond was a line of open stalls
where stood the powerful black car
riage horses, here there wa
no'unpleasant

the stable and in
i;.,l,t IW.i-nlr.- ,, f'r.u .linii t.f
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lish mind havej Pack in as small his visitors
mind ages pass so you moment be gave a contemptuous

but a in ry yourself them: and to his feed.

them. 'annoy was reached blank- -

et was removed and good points
commented upon. Aldine submit-
ted gracefully in fact, seemed rath-- ;
er to like it and to proud of tbe
praise that was upon her.
Near door leading into the
yard what appeared to box

jetal!, but upoa the door being ope-
ned was seen a room. Here
every night bleeps on of tbe
Its. in order to be on hand if any
thing ttXS tl.
In partition dividing the room
lrom main apartment burned a
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son avenue. All the rooms are spa-
cious the apjioir.tmeuts of
finest. box stall occupied bv
Maud S. is L'U by 10 feet, tife
others, though not so larg
are still of a good size.

sio,

There are at present in Mr. Van-
derbilt's stable, Mautl fc,
Early Kose, Ieander, LysaiuUr. lljy
lJicfc, Hoopes, Cbarhr. Lbek- -

tt'iir coai ties, fiiere are G

rue v. clam liiiht w.i 01.4 ..ml
two sui!us. Six men are emplnytd

gruoins hostlers. A"tc York
Tribute.

Interesting to

in

as

cases appealed to the
Supreme Court argued at its sit-
ting in Philadelphia spring, was
that of Panttz et vs. Mcllvain el
al. delendanU below plain-
tiffs in error near in
Lancaster county, and are engaged
in business of farming. such
they were the owners of a stallion,
about two years old, which, on June
"th. broke out of lam yard
where was enclosed, and pot on
to the public road, where lie was
running loose. Mrs. I.antz, the
plaintiff below, in with a
friend, was the
when they saw the stallion
down road, not knowing
that he was .1 stallion. .When
met, the stallion immediately U'gan
to r?ar up on their horse, on Vie
right a id left side and in front. Du-
ring time Mr. Lantz, who was
tryirg to get out of the rockawav,
fell broke her l,nr Vl.;1s

brought U.r the injury, the
triid of the rice, there wa a
in favor of the plaintiff for
whereupon the defendants took a
writ of error to Supreme Court,
which affirmed judgment of the
Court. JmLe Mercur. in his decis
ion

"Ihis is a case of negligent"''. The
injury was caused by iieglig'-nr-

of the plaintiffs in error in permit-
ting a stallion of to escape
from the yard in which ho ht en
kept to roam on the public high-
way. The stallion was two years
old. kept in the burnvurd
with another colt. The ferine enclos-
ing the yard was claimed a.--

good as those which generally rn-clo;- -e

tbe b.irnvanis of tanners. The
have found that a stallion at

the age oi one, as a cl.is. have
vicious propensities are com-
monly known to have them that
they are liable likely todo dam-
age: that the phintiffs in error were
negligent careless in keening
tiit ir stallion, did not have

and proper fences around the
enclosure in which they him

from he es-

caped, to keep him properly
and that they use pre-

cautions and proper to
keep such an animal from escaping,
straying and roving loose upon the
public highway, endangering
the traveling public, antl that he be-

ing at large on the public road
the proximate of injury
complained of. The court re-

quested to charge if jury
that at the time the defendant
horse broke out of barnyard it
was enclosed by such a fence as is

among usually
considered to confine the farm

including such a horse as that
of the defendants, they were not
guilty of negligence and plaint-
iff cannot

The court refused to so instruct
jury. In this we see no error.

The that fence may have
been such as is common among
farmers and usually considered
does not take from jury the right
b find, under all the evidence,
whether fence sufficient.
The evidence conflicting as to
the height of fence not clear
as to its condition otherwise. The
fact was undisputed the
jumped over it. The injury was
committed on tin; fifth of June. An
uneontradit ted witness testified that
he saw the stallion lit large on th

odor, nothing but the public highway ia the latter part of
of clean straw with which April previous, and a hoy it

horses been bedded down for into barnyard. The well known
the night. Up and down pas- - habits natural inclination of
sage way between stalls moved stallions require a degree of precau-abo- ut

sturdy grooms carrying tion which the owners did not exer- -

for the animals and giving the cise. It no answer that othr
finishing touch to the bedding. The may have been equally nrg- -

shadows bv stalls, the deep liger.L Two men who were in the
panels of the room and dark employ of the plaintiffs in error saw

forms of the coach horses produced stallion break from the yard,
a strikins combination of light and it was suffered to remain in the puis--

shade. The picture was relieved and lie some rive nours neiore
supplied with color by bright injury was sustained.
blue checked shirts of the jgrooms A wes,ttrn j.,rniPr a;ivs t!i.lt he has
and the of plaited straw and j t;s(,)V(,r,.(1 ;l mo(ie by which the

tape behind the stalls of the ( nWi(,( . l)Ur;wl in u e
coach horses and efiect was still rrouml ca;i u n.aJe ,ast luni!t,r
further heightened by glitter of th,m Time iin,, w.atjJ(.r StUn
polished brass which adorned f 11 , . it p()Sts can be i.re- -

i shown the... n

li

pared than cents apiece.
The disease known as hog "f" .v The recipe is to boiied u

is intestinal fever, and is practically ,arKe ?x la1 ,at th4e end.t he oil and stir in it pulverize,! charc-t- l

incurable; a animals es- - "ni, the reporter it. the consi!itencv of crHam, ap-ca-

death, thep will scarcely Bto waf" ,1on,y bv ply a of it b, the lower half of
came over the top and was in a state bt.fre at.ttill,worth restoring to good condition he t a few (JaV9

again. It is very contagious, is f ,In "D
stood Maud

often produced unwholesome sur--l straw, preverition better than cure "No
i: cut. IS. quietly eating her well earned t ,,pvpr t,e!1 ft ctrnncre when he

",. .t. ci uiana-ei- , covering
l ,r i. iT?n. ,"- - and her limbed sym
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comes into my yard
up flower garden," said the niild-face- d

; "I shoot him.
An ounce of prevention, know,
is better than a pound of

A talking the other day
to a bright year old

asked him: "Do vcu ever tight at
home?" ves'," said the b;.v;
"Well, vou fight with .

in? disturbed at her supper, like i "O, my sister." ell.

feed ! a well bred creature of gentle blood, mamma whips.
very little
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